AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW 72 HOURS
PRIOR TO THE CITY COUNCIL MEETING
AT THE SANGER LIBRARY, CITY CLERK’S
OFFICE AND THE SANGER CITY HALL
LOBBY.

AGENDA
SANGER CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2021
6:00 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBER
1700 7th Street, Sanger, California 93657
This meeting will be conducted pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 11 of the Governor’s
Executive Order N-25-20 which suspends certain requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act, and
as a response to mitigating the spread of COVID-19, the meeting will be held via teleconference
and will not be physically open to the public. The weblink and telephone number listed below
will provide access to the City Council meeting. Public comment will also be accepted via email
at publicmeeting@ci.sanger.ca.us.
Weblink: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81513725377
Telephone number: 1-669-900-9128
Meeting ID: 815 1372 5377
Prior to action by the Council on any item on this agenda, the public may comment on that item.

A.

CALL TO ORDER

B.

OPENING CEREMONIES
Invocation
Flag Salute
Roll Call

C.

AGENDA APPROVAL, ADDITIONS AND/OR DELETIONS

D.

WORKSHOP
1.

City Council Objectives for FY 2021-2022 and FY 2022-2023.

2.

Community Forums - Budgeting.

ANY WRITINGS OR DOCUMENTS PROVIDED TO A MAJORITY OF THE CITY COUNCIL LESS THAN 72 HOURS PRIOR TO A
REGULAR MEETING REGARDING ANY ITEM ON THIS AGENDA WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION, DURING
NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS, AT THE CITY CLERK’S OFFICE & CITY HALL LOBBY LOCATED AT 1700 7TH STREET
AND SANGER LIBRARY 1812 7TH STREET, SANGER, CA 93657. THE DOCUMENTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE ON THE CITY’S
WEBSITE, WWW.CI.SANGER.CA.US.
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E.

PUBLIC FORUM
(This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the Council on any
matter not otherwise on the agenda and within the jurisdiction of the City Council.
Speakers shall address all comments to the Mayor and the Council as a body and not to
any particular Council Member or member of the staff. Speakers should limit their
comments to three (3) minutes.)

F.

CONSENT CALENDAR
(Matters listed under the consent calendar are considered routine and will be enacted by
one motion and one vote. There will be no separate discussion of these items. If
discussion is desired, a member of the audience or a Council Member may request an item
be removed from the Consent Calendar and it will be considered separately.)

G.

1.

SUBJECT: Minutes of the Special and Regular meetings held on December 3,
2020.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council approve the minutes.

2.

SUBJECT: Treasurer’s Report – November 2020.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council review and accept the
November 30, 2020 Treasurer’s Report.

3.

SUBJECT: Great Plates Delivered Program.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council suspend the City’s
participation in the Great Plates Delivered Program until the City receives its
outstanding reimbursements from FEMA and CalOES.

CITY MANAGER/STAFF COMMUNICATION
1.

COVID-19 Update – informational only.

2.

SUBJECT: Confirmation of Executive Order 20-5a.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council adopt Resolution No. 2021-01
confirming Executive Order 20-5a issued by the Director of Emergency Services
extending the City’s Limited Duration COVID-19 Administrative Leave Policy
through March 31, 2021.

3.

SUBJECT: Confirmation of Executive Order 20-12a.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council adopt Resolution No. 2021-02
confirming Executive Order 20-12a issued by the Director of Emergency Services
extending the Regional Stay at Home Order.
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H.

MATTERS INITIATED BY CITY COUNCILMEMBERS
(This portion of the meeting is reserved for Council Members to initiate new matters and
to request updates and/or status on existing matters. Under this section, the Council may
also take action on any items specifically agendized.)
1.

I.

SUBJECT: Report Regarding Commercial Evictions.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
This matter was initiated by the City Council on
December 17, 2020, at the request of Councilmember Hurtado. Council may
accept this report and, if deemed appropriate, direct that follow up be taken.

ADJOURNMENT

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate at this meeting, please
contact the City Clerk’s Office at 559/876-6300 Ext 1350. Notification of 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the
City Clerk to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting (28 CFR 35.102.35.104 ADA Title II).

I certify under the penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing agenda was posted
in accordance with the applicable legal requirements. Dated this 31st day of December 2020.

Rebeca Ramirez
City Clerk
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Digitally signed by Rebeca Ramirez
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Fot the Meeting
Agenda

of:

January 7,2027

ItemNo.: 0 -t

CrrYoF SINGER

REPORTTO THE, CITY COUNCIL
To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

From:

Tim Chapa, City Manager

Subject:

City Council Establishes Preliminary Council Objectives for FY 2021-2022 and
FY 2022-2023

Attachments:

None

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council establish its preliminary objectives to guide budgetary decisions

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE:
I move to accept the Council Objectives as ..

ONE.SENTENCE SYNOPSIS
City Council will conduct

a

workshop to establish its preliminary objectives for FY 2021-2022 andFY

2022-2023.

Prepated by:

REVIEW:

Approved by:

City Manager:

TYPE OF ITEM:

City Attorney:

Finahce:

COUNCILACTION

APPROVED DENIED NO ACTION

Consent

X

Public Hearing

Mattet Initiated by

X

Action Item
Department Report

Continued to:

4

a Council

Member

Other: City Council Workshop

DISCUSSION:

Mat are the Council's Objectives Curuently?
The City Council objectives enhance core services such as police, fire, emergency services, utilities, and
others to ensure Sanger continues as a great place to live, work, and play. The following is the list of City
Council Objectives:
(1) Economic Development
(2) Downtown Revitalization
(3) Eliminate Blight in Neighborhoods
(4) Improve Code Enforcement
(5) Address Homelessness
(6) Annexation of North to Highway 180
(7) Parks and Outdoor Recreation Space (including athletic field)
(8) Sidewalks and Related Improvements
(9) Reserve for Unfunded Liability
The Council's objectives may be grouped by the departments most involved in implementation. Community

Development is directly involved with Objectives l-5; Public Works is directly involved with Objectives
6-8; and, Administrative Services with Objective 9.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
Council objectives provide guiding principles for budget decisions.

FISCAL IMPACT:
The objectives will impact the budget decisions, which in turn impact expenditures and expenses. The
extent of the impact cannot be known prior to completion of the budget process.

COUNCIL OPTIONS:
Option 1: Maintain current objectives unchanged.
This would guide the staff in preparing a budget proposal consistent with current objectives
Option 2: Alter objectives by adding and removing objectives.
This would guide the staff in preparing a budget proposal consistent with these objectives.

ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
City staff will share the objectives with the community during the community forums, and will use the
objectives to guide the budget development.
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Agenda Item

of:

Jznuary 7,2027

No.:

CrrYoF SINGER

D-

I

REPORTTO THE, CITY COUNCIL
To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

From:

Bret Harmon, Administrative Services Director

Subject:

Community Forums - Budgeting

Attachments:

Invitation

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION
No recommendation. This is an informational item only.

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE:
No proposed language.

ONE-SENTENCE SYNOPSIS:
City staff will conduct three community forums on budgeting.

DISCUSSION:

City staff will hold three community forums on budgeting over the next two weeks. The meetings will be
held on January 1lth, January 13th, and January 19th from 6:00PM to 8:00PM. These meetings will be held
remotely to conform with proper social distancing.

Prepated by:

REVIEW:

Apptoved by:

City

Manager 61-

TYPE OF ITEM:

X

-.

COUNCIL

City Attorney:

Finance:

ACTION: APPROVED DENIED NO ACTION

Consent

Public Hearing

Informational Item
Action Item

Mattet Initiated by a Council Member

X Othet: Vr/orla s h'r

Department Report

Continued to:
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The agenda for the meetings will be:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

An
An
An
An

overview of the City's funds.
overview of the budget process.
overview of Council objectives.
overview of how residents can submit budget recommendations.
Open discussion for residents to share budget recommendations.

REASON F'OR RECOMMENDATION:
No recommendation. This is an informational item only.

F'ISCAL IMPACT:
The fiscal impact depends on the recommendations and Council action. Both are unknown at this time.

COUNCIL OPTIONS:
This is informational only. However, Council members may wish to attend the community forums as an
audience member.

ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
Not applicable.
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ltMINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF TFIE SANGER CITY COLINCIL

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2O2O
5:30 PM
COLINCIL CHAMBER
1700 7rH Street
Sanger, Califomia 93 657

This meeting was conducted via teleconference pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 1l of the
Governor's Executive Order N-25-20, which suspends certain requirements of the Ralph M.
Brown Act, and as a response to mitigating the spread of COVID-19.

A. CALL TO ORDER
The City Council called their Special Meeting to order at 5:31 PM.

B. ROLL CALL
Present: Mayor

Absent:

Pro Tem Daniel Martinez, Councilmember Eli Ontiveros, Councilmember
Humberto Garza
Mayor Frank Gonzalez, Councilmember Esmeralda Hurtado

C. AGENDA APPROVAL
The Council by motion of Councilmember Ontiveros approved the agenda as presented. The
motion was seconded by Councilmember Garzaand approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

MARTINEZ, ONTIVEROS, GARZA,
NONE
NONE
GONZALEZ, HURTADO

D. PUBLIC FORUM
Vincent Wall provided comment regarding the cost of raises in light of the City's increased
pension liability.

E. CLOSED

SESSION

The Council adjourned to Closed Session at 5:37 PM.

I

Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.6

CONFERENCE WITH LABOR NEGOTIATORS
Agency designated representatives: City Manager, City Clerk/Deputy Personnel
Offrcer, Fire Chief
Employee Organization: Sanger General Employees Organization
Councilmember Hurtado arrived at approximately 5:38 PM.
8
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The Council reconvened their Special Meeting at 6:07 PM.

F.

CITY ATTORNEY REPOR

FROM CLOSED SESSION

City Attorney Hilda Cantu Montoy announced no reportable action was taken in Closed Session.
Mayor Frank Gonzalez was absent.

G. ADJOURNMENT
The Council adjourned their Special Meeting at 6:08 PM

ATTEST:

Rebeca Ramirez, City Clerk
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MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE SANGER CITY COUNCIL

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2O2O
6:00 PM
COT]NCIL CHAMBER
1700 7th Street, Sanger, Califomia 93657
This meeting was conducted via teleconference pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 11 of
the Governor's Executive Order N-25-20 which suspends certain requirements of the Ralph M
Brown Act, and as a response to mitigating the spread of COVID-19.

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The Council called their meeting to order at 6:08 PM.

B.

OPENING CEREMONIES

The invocation was offered by Pastor Paul Canaday.
The flag salute was led by Mayor Pro Tem Daniel Martinez.

Roll Call
Present:

Absent:

C.

Mayor Frank Gonzalez, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel Martinez, Councilmember Eli
Ontivero s, Councilmember Humberto G arza, Councilmember Esmeralda Hurtado
None

AGENDA APPROVAL. ADDITIONS AND/OR DELETIONS

The Council by motion of Councilmember Ontiveros approved the agenda as presented. The
motion was seconded by Councilmember Hurtado and approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

D.

GONZALEZ, MARTINEZ, ONTIVEROS, GARZA, HURTADO
NONE
NONE
NONE

COLINCIL REORGANIZATION

I

SUBJECT: APPROVED - RESOLUTIONNO. 2020-70 - Canvas of
Municipal Election Votes of the November 3,2020 General Election.
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The City Council by motion of Councilmember Gana adopted ResolutionNo.2020-70
accepting and approving election results from the November 3,2020 Consolidated General
Election. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Ontiveros and approved by the following
vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

GONZALEZ, MARTINEZ, ONTIVEROS, GARZA, HURTADO
NONE
NONE
NONE

2

Mayor Pro Tem Martinez presented a plaque to Mayor Gonzalez in recognition of
his service to the City.

3.

Mayor Gonzalez gave parting comments.

4.

The Oath of Office was acknowledged by newly elected Mayor Eli Ontiveros, reelected Councilmember Daniel Martinez, and re-elected Councilmember
Esmeralda Hurtado.

5

Mayor Ontiveros accepted nominations and conducted the election proceedings
for the position of Mayor Pro Tem.

Mayor Ontiveros nominated Councilmember Martinez. Councilmember Martinezseconded the
nomination.
Councilmember Hurtado nominated herself. The nomination failed for lack of second.
The Council by motion of Mayor Ontiveros elected Daniel Martinez for the position of Mayor
Pro Tem. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Martinezand approved by the following
vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

E.

GONZALEZ, MARTINEZ, ONTIVEROS, GARZA, HURTADO
NONE
NONE
NONE

PRESENTATIONS

I

Tammy Wolfe, President/CEO of the Sanger Chamber of Commerce presented
their quarterly report.

2

Dr. Jerry Yaladez, President of SAM Academy, presented their Measure S grant
report.
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F.

PUBLIC FORUM

Mayra Campa, Vice Chair for the Citizen's Oversight Committee, provided comment regarding
the need for non-profit groups to focus on gang intervention.
Vincent Wall said the Citizen's Oversight Committee should adopt rules and procedures, and the
Council should support the non-profit groups' efforts.

Mia Geil, resident of District 3, said the City should inform the public of meetings via social
media.

G.

CONSENT CALENDAR

The Council by motion of Councilmember Garuaremoved Items G-2,G-3, G-6, G-8, and G-9
for further discussion and approved the following items on the Consent Calendar:

1.
4.

SUBJECT
APPROVED - Minutes of the Special and Regular meetings held
onNovember 5,2020

SUBJECT: APPROVED - RESOLUTION NO.

2020-71 - Department

of

Resources Recycling and Recovery (CalRecycle) Grant.
The City Council adopted Resolution No. 2020-71 approving a budget adjustment
to the FY 20121Budget to record the receipt and appropriation of $4,470.00 from

CalRecycle for the Local Government Tire Cleanup Grant Program.
5

SUBJECT: APPROVED - Tract 5383 - Royal Woods Phase 3 Final
Acceptance.
The City Council: l) accepted the completed public improvements for Tract No.
5383, Royal Woods Phase 3; and 2) authoized recordation of the Notice of
Completion with the Fresno County Recorder; and 3) approved the
Reimbursement Agreement with Lennar Homes of California, Inc., a California
corporation; and 4) authorized the City Manager to execute the Agreement on
behalf of the City; and 5) approved a budget amendment appropriating funds to
reimburse for eligible construction per the terms of the Reimbursement
Agreement for the project.

7.

SUBJECT: APPROVED - RESOLUTION NO. 2020-72 - Califo:rnia Office of
Traffic Safety and Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control Local Enforcement
Grant.
The City Council adopted Resolution No. 2020-72 accepting grant from
Califomia Office of Traffic Safety and the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control Local Enforcement Grant and approving a budget amendment to the FY
2012I Budget to record the receipt and appropriation of $19,000 from the grant
award.
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The motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Martinezand approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:
2

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, GARZA, HURTADO
NONE
NONE
NONE

SUBJECT:

REVIEWED AND ACCEPTED - Treasurer's Report

2020. Pulled from the Consent Calendar for further discussion.

-

October

Public comment:
Vincent Wall asked whether the City could invest in mutual funds and what can be done with the
interest income.

After further discussion, the City Council by motion of Mayor Pro Tem Martinez reviewed and
accepted the October 3I , 2020 Treasurer's Report. The motion was seconded by Councilmember
Hurtado and approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:
J

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, GARZA, HURTADO
NONE
NONE
NONE

SUBJECT:

Financial Update
Calendar for further discussion.

-

October 2020. Pulled from the Consent

Public comment:

Vincent Wall said the graph depicting the Financial Update may be misleading because it
indicates the money for the fire station is restricted.
6

SUBJECT: 2021 Ql Grant Allocations to Measure S Grant Recipients. Pulled
from the Consent Calendar for further discussion.

Public comment:

Vincent Wall said the grants should be paid in their entirety for the full year
The City Council by motion of Councilmember Hurtado approved the Measure S grant
allocations for 2021QI to SAM Academy and to Boys & Girls Club. The motion was seconded
by Mayor Pro Tem Martinez and approved by the following vote:
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AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
8

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, GARZA, HURTADO
NONE
NONE
NONE

SUBJECT: Water Tank
further discussion.

#l

Repair. Pulled from the Consent Calendar for

Public comment:
Vincent Wall said the new tank with the new well was supposed to alleviate the low water
pressure and decommission the tower.

Kevin Carter said he had the same understanding

as

Mr. Wall.

The City Council by motion of Councilmember Hurtado approved the quote from American
Incorporated to repair Water Tank #1 in the amount of $30,384.00 and authorized the City
Manager to execute all related documents. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Garza
and approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:
9

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, GARZA, HURTADO
NONE
NONE
NONE

SUBJECT: Purchase of Cardiac Monitor/Defibrillator. Pulled from the
Consent Calendar for further discussion.

After further discussion, the Council by motion of Mayor Pro Tem Martinez, approved the sole
source purchase of a Physio-Control LifePak 15 cardiac monitor/defibrillator from One Beat
Medical in the amount not to exceed $22,000 and authorized the Purchasing Agent to process the
necessary documentation and paperwork. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Hurtado
and approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

H.

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, GARZA, HURTADO
NONE
NONE
NONE

PUBLIC HEARING

1.

SUBJECT:

201912020 Local Early Action Planning (LEAP) Application.
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The City Council held a public hearing to discuss the201912020Local Early Action Planning
Application.

Public comment:
Vincent Wall said Sanger has no housing for people with special needs.
The City Council closed the public hearing.
The City Council by motion of Councilmember Hurtado adopted Resolution No. 2020-73
authorizing the application for and receipt of local govemment planning support grant program
funds from the Department of Housing and Community Development. The motion was seconded
by Mayor Pro Tem Martinezand approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

I.

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, GARZA, HURTADO
NONE
NONE
NONE

DEPARTMENT REPORTS

1.

SUBJECT: Filling of Councilmember

Vacancy in City Council District 4

Public comment:
Vincent Wall said the filling of the 2018 vacancy was undemocratic and did not sit well with the
public.
Shay Hill said the Council should allow the citizens of Sanger to vote for the councilmember
who will be represent the area.

Efren Rubio said he agrees with the comments made by Shay Hill and the Council should
allocate money for a special election.

Kevin Carter said he supports having a special election because it shows transparency
Mayor Ontiveros made a motion to
failed for lack of second.

fill

the District 4 vacancy by special election. The motion

The Council by motion of Councilmember Garza adopted Resolution No. 2020-74 to fill the
District 4 vacancy by appointment and setting the application deadline of January 4,2021. The
motion was seconded by Councilmember Hurtado and approved by the following vote:
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AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

J.

MARTINE Z, G ARZA. HURTADO
ONTIVEROS
NONE
NONE

CITY MANAGER/STAFF COMMUNICATION

l.

COVID-19 Update

-

informational only

City Manager Tim Chapa provided a COVID-I9 update. The update is included with these
minutes as Attachment A (strikethrough sections in Attachment A represent information
provided with previous updates).
Public comment:
Vincent Wall said many people still do not believe the pandemic is real.

Kevin Carter said the City Manager provides an update but no comments are heard from the
Council. He said the City Manager needs Council support to enforce the rules.
Tom Nicholson shared his family's experience with the passing of his mother, who is a former
Mother of the Year of Sanger, Grand Marshal of the Toyland Parade and an outstanding citizen
of the Lord. He said it is the Council's responsibility to garner any regulations needed to enforce
people to adhere to the protections.

Mia Geil said how can the City enforce wearing masks when short staffed. She said people
should have the freedom to make their own decisions.
K.

INITIATED BY CITY

Mayor Pro Tem Martinez gave his condolences to the Nicholson family. He congratulated Mayor
Ontiveros on his election and Councilmember Hurtado on her re-election. He asked staff to
research alternative ways to hold virtual meetings.
Councilmember Hurtado asked if the community survey will appear on the monthly newsletter,
and if the City could get reimbursed through the CARES program for participation in the Great
Plates program.
Councilmember Garza thanked City Manager Chapa for the excellent presentation and
congratulated Mayor Ontiveros and Councilmember Hurtado on the election.
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Mayor Ontiveros congratulated his colleagues on the election. He asked the Council for a
consensus to place an item on the December 17,2020 agenda to discuss a Christmas tree in
downtown. Consensus was given. He asked for a consensus to place an item on a future meeting
agenda to discuss the potential liability of two trees located at Brehler Square. Consensus was
given.

L.

ADJOURNMENT

Being no further business, the Council adjourned their meeting at 10:18 PM.

ATTEST:

Rebeca Ramirez, City Clerk
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Attachment,?,,

Again, this is a rapidly changing situation and we continue to provide uninterrupted essential Health (Water.
Wastewater and Sewer) and Safetv {Police. Fire a d EMS) services EOC has been activated and include dailv briefinss. We
continue to coordi
with euidance from CDC. Statp DPH a FC DPH. Additionallv. I have rpsular co
with the Countv
HomelessTaskforceandtheCitvManager'sGroup. ChiefTarascouparticipatesontheFCDpHupdatebriefings. BretHarmon
participates in the LoCC and NLC briefings as well as FEMA, OES and CaIPERS trainins.

Update since November

I

CITY,

19th:

COUNryAND

STATE INFORMATION

April
Calif.

Totals
Deaths

Continue to see same or increasing local cases, while State and local reopenings
continue, and testing continues, Some States/Cities pausing reopening, State Face
Mask Order, Record setting and Record busting case number. nationallv, states.
counties and cities => delaving reopeninFs or reclosing bqsinesses, record settinF
numbers stabilize at high levels, reclosingings remain in place, NationaUstate metrics
improving. but still at June levels, FC Still on Watch List and Saneer's Numbers still
settine records. ove
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o All staff previded Faeemasks (leeal residert sewed 120!)
e lequired neeessary supplies fer the upeerning I week peried

o an expanded list ef ne bail; early release effenses
e---a28+elease
e Aute thefE eitatien and release
Fresne Ceunty COVID/Hemeless eutreaeh resulted in 14 Sangepeentaets and 5 transfer+ te Fresne €eunty
inet{rC+ng€an€e+

e Trailers at HOPE SANGER and Selma
e FEMA trailers fer iselatien and/er quarantine
@
e- May inelude €eVlD+ and ether rural eities
ins
e--+Xey-*Aiea+e+s
2

19

e

Te be deterrnined at a leeal level

in
partican petities

e
o

r
r

r

s €eunty)
€alifernia is reepe+ring Stage 2 (retail) businesses en Friday; May 8s (guidelines previded teday),
I

eeal Citie€ are terminating Ees; er reepening altegether, (€levis EO terminated

- €eunty and State te

e
o

Werking with €emmunity Develepment & Gharnber ef €emmeree
Ostreaeh and previewing te Restaurants
eeunty issues erder; 5/20i requiring masks at all businesses

@
€eunty Varianee (\ttestatienL requesting, relaxing ef eriteria
e Teday,5/21, State appreves Fresne eeunty's request
e Allews restaurants te epenin dining; all ether retail
o Guidanee shared and pested en website by end ef day

gr*idafi€e-afldlimi+a+ions
e Supreme €eurt; 5/26; denies the request fer injunetive relief frem eengregate limitatiens
tas'en Ceunty epened; elesed and reepened business again

untit-#ze)

r
r

r-

@ien
Fresne €eunty Attestatien new under "targeted engagement" review

Beiiin€)

€everner and CDFH rnake faee mank-mandatory as ef 6/18

The United States reperted nearly En n^^

- .', ^.^^avirus eases en Wedn

a

e State up te 6,995 frem 6,495 in the last 7 days
@
@

takeeut) fer thre+weeks, effeetively shutting all bars
e Fer 19 €eunties under wateh list
3
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e

New Enfer€ement A€ti€ns

+
-

*
r

Marketing

Campa

S+a+erces€+y-erd€r€

Regulatery

@ies

-

State

S

TX implementing Faee+nask Orderi tA Geunty and Flerida elesing beaehes 1* ef July weeleendi AZ eleses barsi

@
o TriState area impese quarantine en travelers frern 16 state+ ineluCing €A
r EU bans nen essentialtravel-frem US
r US reeerd eases ef 77;978 en July 2 l*; new subsided te 53i000 ef early July levels
@
r
r

eerinth Elementary (Miss,) returned te seheel
e Six students and ene staff member test Besitive
ine
CARES Aet benefits (Ul & evietien limitatiens) expired en July 31*
e Di'eussien ef extensien billrbut Senate net suppertive ef direeffcnds fer eities

r

€everner Newsem is net yet relaxing Wateh list erders

r
r
o

Ceunty pesitivity rate in last 7 days at 137o Fvs 896)
US eases subsiding te 46;00O eases te mid July levels
US Deaths ef 172;000; prejeeted te be 295;000 byJuly

I
igaft

S*a+e)

o

State death rate slewing te145 deaths per day

but theseeeunties are net immediately reepening
in
the three reeently remeved eeunties have all seught mere details frem the state regarding when

thE

inesses-

r
r
I

r
r

US eases subsiding te l1i00e eases te mid July levels
US Death+ef 186;000i prejeeted te be 244000 by eebber 1
100s ef €ellege#Publie Seheels in perse+epenings are new elesing te enline (UN€ €hapel Hill; Netre Dame;
M*l+San$ta+e+

s-lq€fi+hs
State death rate slewing te 113 deaths per day
Geverner Newsem has ehanged reepening-plan (ATTACHMENT)

e
e

Determined by €ase Rate and Testrtesitivity
lurple is less than 7 ease#day/l00K and less than 8% pesitivity
4
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.

r
rr
r

n."1

US eases st*bsidingte 39;000 eases stillat mid July levels
US Deaths ef 197i000, prejeeted te be 211,000 by eeteber 1
€ellege fraternities and sererities a faeing majer eutbrealcs
CARES Aet Benefits (Ul & evietien limitatiens) are still expi'ed; GA has extended evietie+rneraterium fer anether
te advanee eut efthe Senate
State death rate at 148 deaths per day; at July levels

r

@
r

with has a €eWD infeetien snd tak+apprepriate preteeelsi'
€ARE$let Extensien being diseussed this week

r

Fresne €eunty meets Red (Substantial) Tier

ies

r
r
r
r
r
r

State updated Guidanee issued en eutdeer Gatherings

r
r

US Deaths ef "35;000; mere than 1i000 death+ per day
Viee President Penee Offiee eutbreak

te 501000 easesi 35 States reperting mere new infeetiens thanprier week
US Deaths ef216i000; abeut 1i000 death" per day
White Heuse Outbreak - 3 I ineluding President Trump; Melania and Baren Trump
CARES let Extensien limited diseussie+rs eentinue; but stuek in pelitieal battle
US easee inereasin-

Fresne Ceunty stays in Red (Substantial) Tier

iseussiens

ies

o Fresne Ceunty stays in Red (Substantial) Tier
r US eases inereasirg te 170 000 easesr l0 States reperting merenew infeetiensthan
r US Deatl"s ef 250i000; mere than 1;500 deaths Ber day
. Senater Crassle
ing
r €ARES Aet Extensien net likely as lresident new pulls suppert
@ie+
e tmmediate restrietiens

prier week

o--Oaity+pAa+es
Further FaeeMask and Travel €uidanee

e

o
r
o
o
r

US cases increasing

to 200,000 cases

US Deaths of250,000, more than 2,800 deaths per day
Vaccines look promising on the horizon, but worst is yet to come before vaccines are readily available
Nursing home and front-line medical workers are prioritized
CARES Act Extension bipartisan proposal for SSOOA stopgap measure
Fresno County in Purple Tier, curfew still in place

o

5
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a

Regional Stay At Home Order implemented today

o

a

lmmediate Actions:

r
.
'

Stop gathering with those outside your household
Keep it outside and keep your mask on
All non-essential travel is temporarily restricted statewide
o Stay At Home Order, Regionally for San Joaquin Valley, once ICU capacity goes to 15% or less,
implemented within 48 hours
- Same as March Shutdown, except School may remain open
o Region is currently around t9% ICU capacity, but expect to be at 15% within 3-7 days
CA Support for businesses:
o Billions in sales tax deferrals
r Automatic 3-month extension for taxpayers with less than St million in sales
o Expand interest free payment agreements to larger companies up to 55 million
. 99.6% of companies, qualify
o SfOO million main street hiring tax credit
. S1,000 per qualified employees
. Up to $100,000 for each business employer

.

o

o

Applications opened 12/1

Emergency Relief Package
. $500 million in COVTD relief funds
o Grants up to S25k for small businesses
. CA Rebuilding Fund

: llfi

,T

il',,"J,ril,ffiT:fi

JiJ :

/

non-profits

/ cultural institutions

ff ll j-] ;i:",'.'fi ,

Working with the Legislature on broader relief package, including:
Waiving or modifying fees for heavily
impacted industries including bars, restaurants, hair salons,
""i:iH
personal services, and more
Accelerating additional infrastructure funding

'
.

5
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ilt

ctwAcTtoNs

r

Geve'ner's Statewide Shelter at Herne erde" issued Mareh

r

City Restaurant €lesure and timite*Operatiens erder issued (Ee 3)

r

City timited Duratien Administrative teave leliee issued (Ee 5)

lgth

@i€y
r Previde inferrnatien fer residents en hew te repert priee Geuging
r €ERT Team Aetivatien - Feed Serviee te 39 residents and engeing
e Centinued Feed Serviee te ?? residents and engeing
r €ity Smeke Shep timited eperatien+Order (Ee 3a)
iens

$€€kend
e Reviewirg additienal measures; subjeet te enfereement

e

Extending the term ef all eurrent business lieenses by 3 menth se tha+eaeh lieense eevers a 15 rnenth

peried

r
r
r

o

tinks en €ity Webpage fer additienal reseurees
teeal Gevt Alert Teel
lssigned Chief Taraseeu as Assistant Emergeney Direeter
lll staff eentinuing serviees; werking frenrhemei eutstanding jeb
llE seeured fer next twe planning periedsr and we eentinue te aeeept denatiens,
FB

e

GF€nd+4€€su+e€

r

€eerdinate weekly €eunty visit te sereen Hemeless pepulatien

r
r

lsssed te eitatiens fer businesses in vielatier (barber sheps)
€entinue CERT Team eperatiens fer assistanee te in shelter residents

M
@
e $160t< te 532erc pregram eests; $terc te $zoKin eity share
e

teading te speeifie eensus infermatien allewing fer feeused marketing efferts

r

Ele€trenie displa

I

e

Resulte+in an eppertunity te he-t a €eVlD testing site in SangeF
Free, asymptematie

r

+

r

festing began teda
7
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*

r
o
r

€entinue te aeeept PPE and Mask denatiens
Great Plates pregram began+erviee this week
e Denny'sr the seleeted reetaurant, 2lpa'tieipants
Sanger testing site 51e in th+first week

Wine
e

@
r
r
r
.

Spanish tanguage PSAs fer next twe weeks

e

Reeemmend requiring masks irrall businesses
€entinue te meet with Advisery Cemmittee
Centinue te aeeept llE and Mask denatien+;alse previding "starter masks" (25) te businesses
Faee Mask EO revised and reissue*teday

Great llates pregram new has 213 partieiflants
+ng

r
o
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

€entinue te have thriee weekly eall with €eunty tiaisen allews te feeus marketing efferts ineluding billbeards
315*/fa+erung+++ lere e nwee A
State Feeds Marlceting partnership We teve Sangeri upeeming banner
Weekly €eunty Henreless visits; eeerdinated with PD; ne pesitives reperted
€aneelled the July 4s Fi'ewsrks eentraet te preserye the dewn payment fer future date
Bars with Feed Serviee Urgeney erdinanee
Revised Smeke Shep Ee; elarifying-that ne lenger limited te e$rbside piekup
€reat llates June 1O pregram deadline extended te July 10
We teve Sanger Banner up en June 9; State Feeds
ine
Testing ave+ages 140 t tests sinee June 15; testing in plaee threugh July; UH€ eentinue+testing
Great Plates Delivered
e 27 lartieipants are eurrently being served, Pregram ends Julf40 - FEMA has net respended te
er*endingrpreg+arAr
Reissued Praetiee guidelines te sperts teams Ne €eMPETlTleN
5/26 Revised Faee Mask erder; 7/2 Revrsed Restaurant/Bar Order

i

r
r
r
r
r

ien

@
Delay €it).Hall reepeningi delay peel reepening
Testing extended threugh August; inereased te eapaeity ef 150+ Ber day

GreatrPlatesDelivered
e New 61 partieipants, extendedagain te September 9
e Sanger is enly ene ef twe eities in Fresne €eunty effering pregram
Revised tndeer prehibitien Ee; supplemented CFheurs
e Six permits submitted 3 appreved and 3 ethers under review
Feel; twe twe week swim sessiens with the pessibility eFa third sessieni
ies

r
r

Positive tests:

CDBG CV applieatien

3

N

te be submitted at end ef menth
8

25

r
r

Testing exterded threugh$eptember;-averaging 120/day
€reat Plate eartieipant new at 94 (will eap at t0O)

r
r

€entemplating 3c twe week sessien starting g/24; eveningp
€ity Hall remarns eperatienal; elesed until imprevement

.
r
r

"Re edueating" Barber Sheps and Hair Salens en apprepriate Guidelines
€DB€ CV applieatien te be submitted (Resident Assistanee)

e€teber 3c €ity €euneil meeting te diseuss establishment ef Business Assistanee f rsgram

r

Great Flate partie ipant new at 95 (will eap at 100)

rr

Ended swirn lessensi trying a pilet lap swim pregram

€ity Hall remains eperatienar; elesed until imprevement

r
I
r
r
r
o

e Pesitive tests: I Negative tests: 17 Waiting results: 0
werkrng with Barber sheps and Hair salens en apprepriate Guidelines
Meeting with and "Re edueating" Ghurehes en net meeting irdeer fer eengregate serviees
€DBG CV applieatien submitted (Resident Assistanee)
Oeteber 3c Gity €euneil meetirg te diseuss establishment ef Business \ssistanee nregram
Testing extended threugh Deeember; still averaging 120/day
Great Plate partieipant new at 100 (eapped at 100)

r

City Hall remains eperatienal; elesed until imprevement te Orange

e

Pesitive tests+4
ines

r
r
r

Testing has slewed dewn te lessthan 120 per day
Great llate partieipant new at le? (eapped at 120)
€ity Hall remains eperatienali elesed until imrrevement te erange

e

r

Quarantine due te sympterns: 7
Pesitive tests: 4

r
r

€entinue Werkipg withRestaurantsi €hurehes and €yms en aprrepriate Red Tier Guidelines
la'ks epen en Friday; 10/9 subjeet te new State Guidelines

o

Great Plate partieipant new at 103 (eapped at 120)
ieul

Suidelirle+and prepese further ehan€es te pregram fer further eensideratien
9
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r

r

City Hall remains eperatienal; elesed until imprevement te erange

Business

€rant Pregram applieatiens threugh Nevember 15s - eentaeted applieants this week regarding missing

inferrnatien

r
r
e

Expeet te hear pesitive news this menth regarding CDBG €V Residential Grant
€entinue Werking with businesse' en apprepriate Red Tier Guidelines
Testing has slewed dewn te leso than 110 per dayi have meved signs t+higher traffie areas an*will de deer

r

hangers
€reat f late partie ipant new at 100 (eapped at 120)i eurrently funded by FEMA

thr* Nevember 9th

.
r
r

Re edue+ting businesses en apprepriate

-

Great I'late partieipant new at 102 (eapped at 120); eurrently funded by FEMA thru Deeember 9th

r
o
r
o
r
o

Pesitive testsi 5
Business Grant I'regrar+arrvards eempleted and eheeks rnailed prier te Thanl€giving

turple Tier Guidelinesi as well as upeenring e{*rfew

Pesitive tests: 5
Business Grant Program checks mailed prior to Thanksgiving
Re-educating businesses on appropriate Purple Tier Guidelines, as well as upcoming curfew and upcoming
Regional Stay At Home Order
TestinB increased to avg L50 per day, have moved signs to higher traffic areas and will do door hangers
Great Plate participant now at 102 (capped at 120), currently funded by FEMA thru January 7th
o Two reimbursements submitted, none yet received
59 employees affected include
o 44 quarantined due to exposure or symptoms
. L3 positive tests
. 27 negative results
. l-0 awaiting results
o Additionally, 15 Fire Department employees tested as a precaution due to the outbreak
. 14 negative results
' l- awaiting results.

10
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Summary:

Continue to see same or increasing local cases, while State and local reopenings
continue, and testing continues, Some States/Citi
Mask Order, Record setting and Record busting case number, nationallv, states,
counties and cities => delaving reopenings or reclosing businesses. record setting
numbers stabilize at high levels, reclosingings remain in place, National/State metrics
improving, but still at June levels. FC Still on Watch List and Sanger's Numbers still
settinF records, overall NationaUstate metrics leveling, but still at June levels. New
State Metric - FC on most widespread. and FC and Sanger,s Numbers still setting
records; National levels still static. but State/Countv/Citv levels have reduced over the
last reDorting period. next two weeks will be determinative; National levels have
increased. but
levels have held
c - Fresno Countv now in Red
N

records.

and

ls have held static - Fresno Countv
in Red,
Significant examples of Case Positive at National and local levels; National levels are
settinF RECORDS. but CA/Countv/Citv levels have held static - Fresno Countv staved in
Red. National and State Surse. Fresno
now in Purole. WH
- "Thg

CA/Countv/Citv

COVID ri to allAmericans is at a historic hieh.": Fresno Countv and Sanger surge,
Curfew imPlemented, Stay at Home Order process implemented - Fresno Countv is
included. All non-essential travel restricted

two week period saw the return of the surge to cA/county/sanger
. COVID threat at historic high
. Twenty Three more employees affected with eight more positive

Last

continue to dialogue with FCDpH to focus marketing/education efforts.
Promote testing, monitor case count and positivity rates

Maintain Sanger's orders, and continue to follow State/County guidance, including the Regional Stay
at Home Order

STAY DILIGENT AND STAY THE COURSE

'1,1
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For the Meeting
Agenda Item

of:

January7,2027

No.:

CrrYoF SINGER

F -l

RE.PORTTO THE, CITY COUNCIL
To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

From:

Bret Harmon, Administrative Services Director

Subject:

November 2020 Treasurer's Report

Attachments:

(1) November 2020 Treasurer's Report

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council review and accept the November 30, 2020 Treasurer's Report.

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE:

If done separately from the Consent Calendar:
I move to accept the November 2020 Treasurer's Report.
SYNOPSIS:
The Administrative Services Director is required to furnish the City Council with a detailed report of
cash and investments in compliance with the Investment Policy adopted by the City Council by
Resolution No. 2020-30. The attached Treasurer's reports satisfu that compliance requirement.

DISCUSSION:
How ure the City's cash balances invested?
The cash balances of the City of Sanger are invested in negotiable Certificates of Deposits, Agency
Securities, Local Area Investment Fund (LAIF) pooled investment and WestAmerica. All investment of
funds conforms to the City of Sanger's Investment Policy.

by:

Btet Harmon

REVIEW:

City Manager:

Prepared

TYPE OF ITEM:

Apptoved

&

by:

Bret Flarmon

City Attomey:

Finance:

COUNCTLACTION: APPROVED DENIED NOACTION

X

Consent

Public Hearing

X

Informational Item
Action Item
Department Report

Mattet Initiated by
Other:
Continued to:

30

a Council

Member

What are the highlights?
r Like in prior years, the cash balance often decreases between October and November because there
are not major revenues being received in November.
o The Great Plates Delivered program costs about $7,623 per day or $228,000 per month, which
accounts for much of the decline from October to November.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:

A

responsibility of the City Council is to monitor the financial transactions and cash management.
Acceptance of the Treasurer's Reports indicates thatthe Council is aware ofthe financial status of the City.
F'ISCAL IMPACT:
Not Applicable.

COUNCIL OPTIONS:
Option 1: Accept the Treasurer's Report.
Result 1: The Treasurer's Report will be retained

as a

Option 2: Do not accept the Treasurer's Report.
Result 2: Staff will need direction from Council.
ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
Staff will file and retain the report.

31

City record.

CITY OF SANGER
TREASURER'S REPORT
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
AS OF NOVEMBER 30, 2O2O

SECURITY

CUSIP MATURITY
NUMBER DATE

PAR
VALUE

SOURCE
RATING

CASH BALANCES BY INVESTMENT
WESTAMERICA-GENERAL

CHECKING
WESTAMERICA.PAYROLL
BANK OF THE WEST-GENERAL CHECKING
BANK OF THE WEST.PAYROLL
PETTYCASH
LOCAL AGENCY INVESTMENT FUND - CITY
LOCAL AGENCY INVESIIIIIENT FUND-RDA

DEMAND
DEMAND
DEMAND
DEMAND
DEMAND
I DAY
1 DAY
UN-INVESTED CASH HELD BY FISCAL AGENT MUTUAL SECURITIES
TOTAL CASH

INVESTMENTS
STATE BK INDIA CD
AMERICAN EXPRESS CENTRN CD
SYNCHRONY BK RETAIL CD
DISCOVER BK CD
WELLS FARGO BANK NATL ASSN CD
GOLDMAN SACHS BK USA NY CD
CITIBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION CD
MORGAN STANLEY PVT BK PURCHASE CD
TOTAL INVESTIIIIENTS

856243222
02587DM70
87165ELT2

2il672RF7
949753UY0

381tAP2Rz
17312Q3J6
617604225

10t27t2021
1211t2021

2124n022
7t5t2022
11tgt202t
'1?/5t2023

3t8t2024
51912024

CURRENT INTEREST
INVESIIiIIENT RATE
0.000%
0.000%
0.000%
0.000%
0.000%

6,171,609.39
0.00
8,497.81

0.00
5,215.00
20,815,007.25
160,784.65
0.00

Not rated
Not rated

o.6200/"

0.620%
0.000%

27,161,114.10
INSURED
INSURED
INSURED
INSURED
INSURED
INSURED
INSURED
FDIC INSURED
FDIC
FDIC
FDIC
FDIC
FDIC
FDIC
FDIC

250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00

2s0,000.00

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS

ESTIMATED
ANNUAL
INT INCOME

MARKET
VALUE
6,171,609.39
0.00
8,497.81
0.00
5,215.00
20,815,007.25
160,784.65
0.00

129,053.04
996.86

27,161,114.10

130,049.91

1.600% 253,150.00
2.0s0% 254,970.00
2300% 256,842.50
3.150% 262,090.00
3.500% 274,670.00
3.600% 275,597.50
3.000% 272,697.50
250,000.00 2.650% 270,752.50
2,000,000.00
2,120,770.00
250,000.00

4,000.00

250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00

5,t25.00

29,281,884.10

29,161,114.10

5,750.00
7,875.00
8,750.00
9,000.00
7,500.00
6,625.00
54,625.00

184,674.91

All investment of funds conform to the guidelines in the City of Sanger's lnvestment Policy. There are sufficient funds available to meet the
next six months obligations. This information is presented as required by Resolution
Code Soction 53646 (bX1)

a""
35,000,000

".f "J

"""- *.C

City

Sanger's lnvestment Policy and Government

"/ ""- J

{e.u

r.
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34,000,000

32,000,000
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30,000,000

28,000,000
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For the Meeting of:

January 7,2027

Agenda Item No.:

CrrYoF SINGER
RE,PORT TO THE,

t:-s

CIry COUNCIL

To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

From:

Bret Harmon, Administrative Services Director

Subject:

Suspending the City's Participation in the Great Plates Delivered Program

Attachments

No Attachments

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council suspend the City's Participation in the Great Plates Delivered Program (GPDP)
until the City receives its outstanding reimbursements from FEMA and CalOES.

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE (If not included in Consent Calendar Motion):
I move to suspend the City's participation in the Great Plates Delivered Program until the City receives
its outstanding reimbursements from FEMA and CalOES.

ONE.SENTENCE SYNOPSIS:
The City has reached a point where it can no longer cash flow GPDP without reimbursements from
FEMA and CalOES.

Prepared by:

REVIEW:

Approved by:

City Manager:

TYPE OF ITEM:

X

Consent

X

Action Item

&
COUNCIL

Finance:

City Attorney:

ACTION: APPROVED DENIED NO ACTION
Public Hearing

Mattet Initiated by a Council Member
Other:
Continued to:

Department Report
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DISCUSSION:

lAhil is the Great Plates Program?
On April 24,2020, Governor Gavin Newsom announced the launch of a first-in-the-nation GPDP. The
program is designed to support adults 65 and older and adults 60-64 who are at high-risk from COVID-I9,
in staying home and staying healthy by delivering three (3) nutritious meals aday,and also provide essential
economic stimulus to local businesses and workers struggling to stay afloat during the COVID crisis.

In accordance with GPDP guidelines and selection process, the City of Sanger has partnered with the
Denny's restaurant in Sanger to deliver three (3) nutritious daily meals to qualified individuals enrolled
in the program.
What is the Cost of GPDP?
The City pays the $66 daily cost for the three meals, which includes the $10 delivery fee. FEMA will
reimburse 75Yo of the City's costs. The State of California will reimburse 18.75% of the City's costs.
The City pays the remaining 6.25%. The City is allowed to reimburse 5Yo for administration costs.

As of December 21,2020, the City had 110 qualified, enrolled individuals participating in GPDP at a cost
of $7 ,623 per day.
The City has paid $1,099,999 as of December 21,2020. By January 7,2021, the City expects to have paid
approximat ely $1,229,5 90 without receiving any reimbursements.

Has the City Submitted a Reimbursement Reqaest?
Yes, the City has submitted two reimbursement requests to FEMA through the CaIOES system, as GPDP
requires. The first reimbursement request was submitted on 91312020 and covered $241,098 in costs. The
second reimbursement request was submitted on lIl5l2020 and covered$373,824 in costs.

lAhil is the Status of the Reimbursements?
The City received word from CaIOES on 1212112020 that the City's reimbursement requests were in the
last phase of the FEMA review process. Unfortunately, CaIOES could not provide an estimated
reimbursement timeline.
Staff have been vigilant in communicating with CaIOES about the need to receive reimbursements in order
to continue to fund the City's participation in GPDP. CaIOES is the designated conduit for communication
with FEMA. The City has even contacted state elected officials to help politically, if possible, to expedite
the payment.

At the beginning of GPDP, CaIOES told.the City reimbursements would only take

a

few weeks.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
The cost of GPP is approaching $1.3M. This was an unbudgeted expense, which means the funding is being
pulled from reserves while the City waits for reimbursement. The City had approximately $2M in excess
unassigned fund balance in the General Fund at the end of FY 2020. The GPP is approximately 65ohof the
excess unassigned fund balance in the General Fund. Continuing the program without assurances of
immediate reimbursement places the City in a tenuous predicament where it may not have the resources
necessary to deal with a sudden and significant change to its revenue streams or a major disaster.
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FISCAL IMPACT:

At the current rate of participation, the City would consume its

excess unassigned fund balance in its
General Fund in three months. This would place the City in a situation where it is violating its fund balance

policy.

If the City receives reimbursements in the next few weeks, then it can continue to participate in GPDP until
it ends or until a time when FEMA again is unable to make timely reimbursements to the City.

COIINCII, OPTIONS:
Option 1: Suspend the program as of a date certain until the City receives its reimbursements.
Result: This option allows the City to reinstate the program immediately when the reimbursements
arrive.

Option 2: Discontinue the City's participation in GPP.
Result: This option would require the City to go through a longer process to reinstate the program. It
would include the re-verification of all participants and the request for proposals process to select a
restaurant.

Option 3: Continue the program without intemrption, and provide staff with direction.
Result: Staff would return with a proposal for reductions in general fund services to ensure cash availability
to fund the program and to stay in conformation with the City's fund balance policy.
ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
City staff will follow Council's direction in either suspending, discontinuing, or continuing the program.
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CIry COUNCIL

To:

Mayor and Council

From:

Tim Chapa, City Manager

Subject:

Confirmation of Executive Order 20-5a

Attachments:

1)

Resolution No. 2021- Ct I
Executive Order 20-5a- Extension of Limited Duration COVID-19
Administrative Leave Policy

2)

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:

I t- cc I confirming Executive Order 20-5a, issued
Emergency Services extending the City's Limited Duration COVID-l9
Administrative Leave Policy through March 31,2021.
That the City Council adopt Resolution No. 2 cr

by the Director of

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The City's Limited Duration COVID-l9 Administrative Leave (LDAL) Policy was set to expire on
December 3I,2020. Due to the continued threat of the spread of COVID-I9, the Director of Emergency
Services issued Executive Order 20-5ato extend the LDAL Policy through March 31,2021.

RACK

UND:

On March 27,2D2l,Executive Order 20-5 was issued by the Director of Emergency Services implementing

the Limited Duration COVID-l9 Administrative Leave Policy to help mitigate the spread of COVID-l9
and the financial effects related to COVID-l9.

Prepared by: Becky Ramirez, City Clerk/Deputy

Approved by:

Petsonnel Officet

REVIEW: CityManage"t

6O

TYPE OF ITEM:

City Attomey:

Finance:

COUNCILACTION: APPROVED DENIED NOACTION

Consent

x

Info Item
Action Item
Department Report
Successot Agency

_

Public Hearing
Matter Initiated by a Council Member

X

Other
Continued to:

The

LDAL Policy

is atemporary policy that allows City employees, under certain circumstances, to receive

paid adminisfative leave for time away from work as a result of the COVID-I9 pandemic and is intended
to help ensure that the City has a healthy workforce from which to draw upon to perform essential City
functions.

The extension of the LDAL Policy continues the leave provision to eligible employees who have not
already exhausted the provided leave. It does not provide additional paid leave.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
Under Section 26.6(a)(8)(a), the Sanger City Code authorizes the Director of Emergency Services to make
and issue rules and regulations on matters reasonably related to the protection of life and liberty as affected
by the local emergency. On August 6,2020, the City Council directed that confirmation of executive
orders be submitted to the City Council at its next regular meeting or at a special meeting.

FISCAL IMPACT:
None.

ALTERNATIVES:
The Council may deny confirmation of the Executive Order or direct staff to revise the order.

ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
No additional actions will be needed if the City Council confirms the Executive Order.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2O2I- O I

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANGER
CONFIRMTNG EXECUTTVE ORDER 20-5,4, TSSUED By DTRECTOR OF
EMERGENCY SERVICES EXTENDING THE LIMITED DURATION
COVID.l9 ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVE POLICY
WHEREAS intemational, national, state, and local health and governmental authorities are
responding to an outbreak of respiratory disease caused by a novel coronavirus named "SARSCoY-2," and the disease it causes has been named "coronavirus disease 2019," abbreviated
COVID-I 9, ("COVID-I 9"); and
WHEREAS, on March4,2020, the Governor of the State of California declared a state of
emergency to make additional resources available, formalize emergency actions already underway
across multiple state agencies and departments, and help the State prepare for broader spread of
COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, on March14,2020, the Fresno County Department of Public Health declared
emergency to aid the regional healthcare and
governmental community in responding to COVID-I9; and

a local emergency and local public health

WHEREAS, on, March 17,2020, the City Council for the City of Sanger declared a local
state of emergency setting in place the City Manager as the Director of Emergency Services for the
City of Sanger to help establish local orders and to further address the health and safety of the Sanger
community and its residents; and

WHEREAS, on March 27, 2020, Executive Order 20-5 was issued by the Director of
Emergency Services to help mitigate the spread of COVID-l9 and the financial effects related to
COVID- I 9, by implementing the Limited Duration COVID- 19 Administrative Leave Policy effective
March 16, 2020 through December 3I, 2020; and
WHEREAS, threat of the spread of COVID-l9 continues; and
WHEREAS, on December 30, 2020, Executive Order 20-5a was issued by the Director of
Emergency Services to extend the Limited Duration COVID-l9 Administrative Leave Policy through
March 31,2021, to employees who have not already exhausted the provided paid leave.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANGER
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

L

The foregoing recitals are true and correct.

2.

Executive Order 2O-5aissued by the Director of Emergency Services is confirmed. A copy
of the Executive Order is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference.

3.

This resolution is effective immediately upon adoption.
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The foregoing Resolution was considered by the City Council of the City of Sanger at a regular
meeting of said Council held on theTth day of January 202l,and adopted by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN
ABSENT:

COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COLINCILMEMBERS:

ATTEST:

Rebeca Ramirez, City Clerk
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CITY OF SANGER
EMERGENCY SERVICES DIRECTOR EXECUTIVE ORDER 2O-5a
RELATING TO THE EMPLOYEE LIMITED DURATION COVID-l9
ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVE POLICY
WHEREAS, there exists a local emergency in the City of Sanger ("City") pursuant to
Resolution No.2020-13, approved by the City Council on March 17,2020, where the City
declared a local emergency due to the COVID-19 pandemic; and
WHEREAS, the California Department of Public Health ("DPH"), the Fresno County
Health Department and the Governor's Executive Order 27-20, establish guidelines for social
distancing, elimination of non-essential gatherings and isolation for specific individuals, in order
to prevent transmission of COVID-I9; and
WHEREAS, under conditions of the emergency, it is deemed necessary in the interest of
public safety to allow essential services necessary to protect life and property and at the same
time safeguard the life and property of City employees as recommended in the DPH guidelines;
and

WHEREAS, the City's citizens', including City of Sanger employees, health and safety is
deemed to be in peril; and

WHEREAS, on March 18,2020, the United States President, following passage by both
the House of Representatives and the Senate, signed HR 6201 - Families First Coronavirus
Response Act into law as a step towards protecting families' financial security and mitigating the
spread ofthe coronavirus; and
WHEREAS, on March 27,2020, to help mitigate the spread of COVID-l9 and the
financial effects related to COVID-l9, the City of Sanger implemented the Limited Duration
COVID-l9 Administrative Leave Policy (LDAL) effective March 16,2020 through December
31,2020; and
WHEREAS, due to the continued threat of the spread of COVID-I9,
LDAL Policy; and

it is necessary to

extend the

WHEREAS, the extension of the LDAL Policy continues the leave provision to eligible
employees who have not already exhausted the provided leave.
THEREFORE, I, Tim Chapa, as Director of Emergency Services, to help mitigate the
spread of COVID-19 and the financial effects related to COVID-19, extend the Limited Duration
COVID-I9 Administrative Leave Policy through March 31,2021.

Page

I of2
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DATE:

Greg

,

o

/uzo

Acting City ManagerlDirector of Emergency Services

ATTEST:

Ramirez,

ty

Personnel Officer

Page2 of 2
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ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY
REVISED LIMITED DURATION COVID-Ig ADMINISTRATIVE LEAVE POLICY

This Limited Duration COVID-19 Administrative Leave Policy is a temporary policy that allows
City employees, under certain circumstances, to receive paid administrative leave for time away

from work as a result of the COVID-l9 global pandemic. This policy, as originally
implemented, was effective retroactively from March 16,2020 and through December 31,2020.
This revision extends the policy through March 31,2021, to eligible employees who have not
already exhausted the paid leave. This policy is intended to help ensure that the City has a
healthy workforce from which to draw upon to perform essential City functions.
The City Council declared a local emergency on March 18,2020. The State of Califomia issued
a Shelter in Placer Order on March 19,2020and again on December 6,2020. The Shelter in
Place Order directs residents to shelter in place except to, among other things, perform essential

governmental functions.
Some City employees have been impacted by a reduction in City services, the need to care for a
child due to school closures, the need to care for an individual related to COVID-I9, the need to

isolate due to age and/or health condition, or exposure to COVID-19. Additionally, some City
employees have been sent home andlor were directed not to report to their regularly scheduled
workplace. Requiring employees to use their available leave balances may cause some City
employees to make a financial choice instead of a critical health/safety choice, or experience
significant financial impacts, in particular those employees with limited leave balances, and this

policy is intended to help mitigate some of those impacts.

Eligibility for Limited Duration COVID-19 Administrative Leave is outlined in Exhibits "A" and
"B". This Administrative Leave shall have no other cash value, may not be donated or used for
any other purpose, and is only available for use during the time period specified above.

During a declared local emergency, all employees of the City are considered Disaster Service
Workers and may be called upon to report to work at any time, and may be assigned to perform
any duty of the City. This policy is also intended to help ensure that the City has a healthy
workforce from which to draw upon, both to perform essential City functions as well as to
perform work as Disaster Service Workers, and to help ensure that the City is able to quickly
return to normal operations as soon as possible following the termination of the local emergency
caused by COVID-l9.
Date Issued: March 27,2020
Date Revised: December 30, 2020

Approved by:
Greg

,

Acting City Manager
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Limited Duration COVID-19 Administrative Leave Policy for Full-Time Employees
to March 3t,2021, for em ployees who have not ful exhausted
sick leave and
id family leave
leaves from March
Full-Time Employee Situation
Employee is medically vulnerable and/or
age 65+ and are unable to telework for all

or part of their workday.

Employee is not working or reduced
working hours due to closure or reduction

of City services and are unable to telework
for all or part of their workday. Essential
and non-essential employees/functions.
Employee is advised to self-quarantine, is
sick with COVID-19 or is experiencing similar

symptoms, and/or is awaiting diagnosis, or
has been exposed to or has reason to
believe has been exposed to COVID-19.

L6-3t,2A2O
Limited Duration Paid
Admin Leave for hours

telework is not
available.

Limited Duration Paid
Admin Leave for hours

telework is not
available.

Limited Duration Paid
Admin Leave for hours

telework is not
available.

Effective April 1,2020
COVID-l9 Leave Time
Up to 80 hours at regular rate (1L2

hours for 56-hour Fire Personnel).

Limited Duration Paid Admin Leave
may be used incrementally for
hours telework is not available.
Up to 80 hours at regular rate (112

hours for 56-hour Fire Personnel).

Limited Duration Paid Admin Leave
may be used incrementally for
hours telework is not available.
Up to 80 hours at regular rate (112

hours for 56-hour Fire Personnel).

Limited Duration Paid Admin Leave
may be used incrementally for
hours telework is not available.

EXHIBIT "A''

December 31,
Effective April 1,2020

Effective April 1,2020 after COVTD-l9 Leave Emergency Family Leave
Time is used
Act Pay
Employees who do not provide a doctor's note
allowing them to return to work, may use their

own sick, vacation, or comp time. Once all leaves
expended, may enter into a negative sick leave

N/A

balance up to 80 hours total.
Employees may use their own sick, vacation, or
time. Once all leaves expended, may enter

comp

N/A

into a negative sick leave balance up to 80 hours
tota l.

Employees may use their own sick, vacation, or
time. Once all leaves expended, may enter
into a negative sick leave balance up to 80 hours

comp

N/A

tota l.

Up to 80 hours at at regular rate

Employee is caring for an individual who is

(112 hours for 56-hour Fire
quarantined or isolated per a directive, who Limited Duration Paid
Admin Leave for hours Personnel). Limited Duration Paid
is sick with COVID-19, who is experiencing
telework is not
Admin Leave may be used
similar symptoms and is unable to telework
available.
incrementally for hours telework is
for all or part of their workday.
not aveilahle

Employees may use their own sick, vacation, or
time. Once all leaves expended, may enter
into a negative sick leave balance up to 80 hours

comp

tota

N/A

L

Up to 80 hours at at regular rate

Employee is carine for a deoendent child
due to closure of school or childcare.

Limited Duration Paid
Admin Leave for hours

telework is not
available.

for 56-hour Fire
Personnel). Limited Duration Paid
Admin Leave may be used
incrementally for hours telework is
not available.
(11-2 hours

See Emergency Family Leave Pay Column

change. See Emergency Order No. 20-5 and 20-5a forfull order and details.

full number of hours provided. This extension does not provide additional paid leave to employees who have already exhausted the alloted hours.
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Up

to

10 weeks pay

Limited Duration COVTD-19 Ad ministrative Leave Policy for part-Time Employees
who have not ful exhausted
sick leave and
id fa

nded to March 3!,,2021. for em

Leaves

Part-Time

Situation

from

Effective April 1,2020
COVID-19 Leave Time

March L6-3t,2O2O

Limited Duration Paid
Up to 80 hours pay. Time
Admin Leave (calculated
calculated
as the average the
Employee is medically vulnerable and/or
as the average normal
employee
would
normally work in a
age 65+ and are unable to telework for all
work
period,
in
2
a
week
period,
two week
or if their hours
or part of their workday.
or if hours vary, over the vary, it is the average over the past
past 6 months.
six months.
Limited Duration Paid
Up
to
80
hours pay. Time
Employee is not working or reduced
Admin
Leave (calculated
calculated
as the average the
working hours due to closure or reduction
as the average normal
employee
would
normally work in a
of City services and are unable to telework
work
in
period,
a
2
week
period,
two
week
or if their hours
for all or part of their workday. Essential
or if hours vary, over the vary, it is the average over the past
and non-essential employees/fu nctions.
past 6 months.
six months.
Limited Duration Paid
Up
to
80
hours pay. Time
Employee is advised to self-quarantine, is
Admin Leave (calculated
calculated as the average the
sick with COVID-19 or is experiencing similar
as the average normal
employee
would normally work in a
symptoms, and/or is awaiting diagnosis, or
work in a 2 week period, two week period, or if their hours
has been exposed to or has reason to
or if hours vary, over the vary, it is the average over the past
believe has been exposed to COVID-19.
past 6 months.
six months.
Limited Duration Paid
Employee is carins for an individual who is
(calculated
quarantined or isolated per a directive, who Admin Leave
as the average normal
Up to 80 hours pay as calculated
is sick with COVID-19, who is experiencing
work in a 2 week period,
above.
similar symptoms and is unable to telework
or if hours vary, over the
for all or part of their workday.
past 6 months.

Employee is carine for a dependent child
due to closure of school or childcare.

Leave an

Emergency

Limited Duration Paid
Admin Leave (calculated
as the average normal
work in a 2 week period,
or if hours vary, over the
past 5 months.
part-time

EXHIBIT "B''

leave by December

Effective April 1, 2020 after COVTD-19
leave Time is used

3!,
Effective April1,2020
Emergency Family
Leave Act Pay

Employees may use their own sick leave until
expended. Once sick leave is expended, may
enter into a negative sick leave balance up lo 24
hours total.

N/A

Employees may use their own sick leave until
expended. Once sick leave is expended, may

N/A

enter into a negative sick leave balance up lo 24
hours total.

Employees may use their own sick leave until
expended. Once sick leave is expended, may
enter into a negative sick leave balance up to 24

N/A

hours total.

Employees may use their own sick leave until
expended. Once sick leave is expended, may
enter into a negative sick leave balance up to 24

N/A

hours total.

Up
Up to 80 hours pay as calculated

See Emergency Family Leave Pay Column

above.

urs

wou

to

10 weeks pay

(calculated as the average
normal work in a 2 week
period, or if their hours
vary, over the past 6
months.

a two
or
past
average over
needed. The information in this chart is subjectto change. See
Emergency Order No. 20-5 and 20-5a for full order and details.
This extension provides additional time to utlize paid sick leave and paid family to
employees who have not utilized the paid leave, or who are currently utilizing paid leave and have not exhausted the full number of hours provided.
This extension does not provide additional paid leave
to employees who have already exhausted the alloted hours.

As Disaster Service Workers, all employees may be required

average an e

norma

to reportto workwhether in their usualcapacity, orelsewhere in the City
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Fot the Meeting of December 77,2020
Agenda Item No.
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RE,PORT TO THE, CITY COIJNCIL
To:

Mayor and Council

From:

Greg Garner, Acting City ManagerlDirector of Emergency Services

Subject:
Attachments:

Confirmation of Executive Order

l.

2.

Resolution

. 2o]]_=oa.

Executive Order 20-l2a
December 30,2020

-

Extending Regional Stay at Home Order,

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Council adopt Resolution No]o a /-o I confirming Executive Order 2012a issued by the Director of Emergency Services for the City of Sanger extending the Regional Stay at
Home Order.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
In response to Federal, State and County official and health agency guidance, on behalf of the City of
Sanger, the City Council for the City of Sanger declared a local State of Emergency on March 17,2020
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As the City's Director of Emergency Services, the City Manager has
issued a total of 22 executive orders, with specific regulations and policies to protect the health and
safety of the City of Sanger and its residents, workers, businesses and visitors. On August 6,2020,the
City Council directed that confirmation of executive orders be submitted to the City Council at its next
regular meeting or at a special meeting. The proposed resolution is to confirm the latest executive order
No. 20-12a issued on December 30, 2020.

Ptepared

by:

Greg Gamer. Acting City

REVIEW: City Manage ,,

h{a

TYPE OF ITEM:

_r

Approved by:

Finance:

COUNCIL

Citv Attornev:

ACTION: APPROVED DENIED

NO ACTION

Consent

Public Headng

Info Item
Action Item

Mattet Initiated by a Council Member
Other

Department Report
Successot Agency

Continued to:
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BACKGROUND:
The novel coronavirus (COVID-l9) has spread across the globe since the first cases were reported in
January. The Center for Disease Control and Prevention stated that certain populations are at particular risk
from COVID-l9 andthatwidespreadtransmissionwouldresult in large numbers ofpeopleneeding medical
care atthe same time, affecting our healthcare systems and other critical infrastructure. The World Health
Orgarization (WHO) described the outbreak as a "public health emergency of intemational concem" on
January 30,2020. Since that time, the virus has spread from China to every continent but Antarctica.

In

response, federal, state and local jurisdictions began to take

action. On March 4, 2020, Governor

Newsom declared a state of emergency to make additional resources available, formalize emergency
actions already underway and help the State prepare for the broader spread of COVID-l9. On March 14,
2020, Fresno County declared a state of emergency following the confirmation of two coronavirus cases.
On March 17,2020, the City Council for the City of Sanger declared a local state of emergency setting in
place the City Manager as the Director of Emergency Services to help establish local orders and to further
address the health and safety ofthe Sanger community and its residents, workers and businesses.
Since the declaration of a local emergency for the City of Sanger, several executive orders have been issued
based upon State and/or County orders. Many of those orders, approximately 10, were removed when the

State allowed the reopening of restaurants, bars and other retail business in June 2020. As numbers of
confirmed cases continued to rise, the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) once again ordered
restrictions on businesses and residents on December 4,2020.

On December 3, 2020, the California Department of Public Health announced the Regional Stay at Home
Order, which went into effect on December 6,2020. Upon assessment of the recent, unprecedented rise in
the rate of increase in COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations, and test positivity rates across California, the
California Department of Public Health (CDPH) took immediate actions to prevent the spread of the virus.
The purpose of the State mandate is to reduce the risk and exposure of the COVID-l9 virus. As a result,
the Director of Emergency Services for the City of Sanger issued Executive Order 20-I2to ensure the State
mandate is followed by the City of Sanger. On December 29,2020, the CDPH extended the Regional Stay
at Home Order until the San Joaquin Valley Region's ICU capacity has reached or exceeds 15%. CDPH
will continue to evaluate the adult ICU bed capacity for each Region on a daily basis.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
Under Section 26-6(a)(8)(a), the Sanger City Code authorizes the Director of Emergency Services to make
and issue mles and regulations on matters reasonably related to the protection of life and liberty as affected
by the local emergency. That section also requires that the City Council confirm any such rules and
regulations within 7 days thereafter. Confirmation of this executive order will allow it to remain in effect
until altered, changed or removed as needed based upon the changing direction from the State of Califomi4
the Califomia Department of Public Health and/or the Fresno County Health Department. If denied, the
City of Sanger will still be required to comply with State and County orders.

F'ISCAI,

ACT:

None

ALTERNATIVES
46

The Council may deny confirmation of the proposed Executive Order 20-l2a or ask staff to revise the
order.

ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
No additional actions will be needed if the City Council confirms the existing executive orders.
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RESOLUTION NO.

2o2 l-o 7

A RESOLUTION OF'THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANGER
CONFIRMING EXECUTIVE ORDER 20-12a ISSUED BY DIRECTOR OF
EMERGENCY SERVICES
WHEREAS international, national, state, and local health and governmental authorities are
responding to an outbreak of respiratory disease caused by a novel coronavirus named "SARSCoY-2," and the disease it causes has been named "coronavirus disease 2019," abbreviated
COVID-I 9, ("COVID-I 9"); and
WHEREAS, on March 4,2020, the Governor of the State of California declared a state of
emergency to make additional resources available, formalize emergency actions already underway
across multiple state agencies and departments, and help the State prepare for broader spread of
COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, on March14,2020, the Fresno County Department of Public Health declared
emergency and local public health emergency to aid the regional healthcare and
governmental community in responding to COVID-19; and

a local

WHEREAS, on, March 17,2020, the City Council for the City of Sanger declared a local
state of emergency setting in place the City Manager as the Director of Emergency Services for the
City of Sanger to help establish local orders and to further address the health and safety of the Sanger
community and its residents; and
WHEREAS, on December 7, 2020, Executive Order 20-12 was issued by the Director of
Emergency Services relating to the Regional Stay at Home Order within the City of Sanger. The
Regional Stay at Home order went into effect in regions with less than 15Yo ICU availability. Fresno County
has been grouped in the San Joaquin Valley Region; and
WHEREAS, on December 29,2020, the CDPH extended the Regional Stay at Home Order that it
had previously issued on December 3, 2020, until the San Joaquin Valley Region's ICU capacity has
reached or exceeds 15Yo; and
WHEREAS, on December 30,2020, Executive Order 20-l2a was issued by the Acting Director of
Emergency Services extending the Regional Stay at Home Order within the City of Sanger. The Regional
Stay at Home Order will remain in effect until the California Department of Public Heath determines the
San Joaquin Valley Region's ICU capacity has reached or exceeds 15010.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANGER
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

l.

The foregoing recitals are true and correct.

2.

Executive Order 20-l2a issued by the Director of Emergency Services is confirmed. A
copy of the Executive Order is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference.
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3.

This resolution is effective immediately upon adoption.

* rl. tl. *

*. * rl. * !t rf {. r& :F rF :l. rf *

The foregoing Resolution was considered by the City Council for the City of Sanger, California,
at a regular meeting of said Council held on the 7th day of January 2021, and adopted by the
following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COI-INCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:

Rebeca Ramirez, City Clerk
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CITY OF SANGER
EMERGENCY SERVICES DIRECTOR EXECUTIVE ORDER 2O-I2a
RELATING TO THE REGIONAL STAY AT HOME ORDER WITHIN THE CITY OF
SANGER CITY LIMITS
As the Director of Emergency Services pursuant to Sanger City Code Chapter 26, Article I, and by the
powers vested in me by Sanger City Code Section 264,Ihereby issue the following orders, to be
effective immediately and for so long as the City's declared emergency is in effect related to COVID-19:

l)

On December 3, 2020,The California Department of Public Health announced the Regional Stay
at Home Order. Upon assessment of the recent, unprecedented rise in the rate of increase in

COVID- 19 cases, hospitalizations, and test positivity rates across California, the California
Department of Public Health (CDPH) is taking immediate actions to prevent the spread of
the virus. The purpose of the State mandate is to reduce the risk and exposure of the COVID-l9
virus. The purpose of this local order is to ensure the State mandate is followed by the City of
Sanger.

2) The Regional Stay

at Home order will go into effect in regions with less than l5Yo ICU availability.
Fresno County has been grouped in the San Joaquin Valley Region. As of December 30, 2020,the
San Joaquin Valley Region, including Fresno County, is at 0.0 %ICU Capacity.

3) CDPH will evaluate public health based on Regions, responsive to hospital capacity for persons
residing in those Regions.

4) CDPH will evaluate the adult ICU bed capacity for each Region and identifu on covidlg.ca.gov
any Regions for which that capacity is less than l5%o. When that capacity is less than l5Yo, the
following terms (the Terms of this Order) will apply.

5) NOW, THEREFORE,

as the

Director of Emergency Services of the City of Sanger, I order:

a. All gatherings with members
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

g.

of other households are prohibited in the Region except as
expressly permitted herein.
All individuals living in the Region shall stay home or at their place of residence except as
necessary to conduct activities associated with the operation, maintenance, or usage of
critical infrastructure, as required by law, or as specifically permitted in this order.
Worship and political expression are permitted outdoors, consistent with existing guidance
for those activities.
Critical infrastructure sectors may operate and must continue to modifu operations pursuant
to the applicable sector guidance.
Guidance related to schools remain in effect and unchanged. Accordingly, when this Order
takes effect in a Region, schools that have previously reopened for in-person instruction
may remain open, and schools may continue to bring students back for in-person
instruction under the Elementary School Waiver Process or Cohorting Guidance.
In order to reduce congestion and the resulting increase in risk of transmission of COVID19 in critical infrastructure retailers, all retailers may operate indoors at no more than}}Yo
capacity and must follow the guidance for retailers. All access to retail must be strictly
metered to ensure compliance with the limit on capacity. The sale of food, beverages, and
alcohol for instore consumption is prohibited.
To promote and protect the physical and mental well-being of people in California, outdoor
recreation facilities may continue to operate. Those facilities may not sell food or drink for
on-site consumption. Overnight stays at campgrounds are not permitted.
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h.

i.
6) Except

Nothing in this Order prevents any number of persons from the same household from
leaving their residence, lodging, or temporary accommodation, as long as they do not
engage in any interaction with (or otherwise gather with) any number of persons from any
other household, except as specifically permitted herein.
Terms (a) and (b) of this section do not apply to persons experiencing homelessness.

by law, no hotel or lodging entity in California shall accept or honor
out of state reservations for non-essential travel, unless the reservation is for at least the minimum
time period required for quarantine and the persons identified in the reservation will quarantine in
the hotel or lodging entity until after that time period has expired.
as otherwise required

This order shall remain in effect until the California Department of Public Health determines the
San Joaquin Valley Region's ICU capacity has reached or exceeds l5o%.

7) For Regions

where the adult ICU bed capacity falls below 15Yo afterthe effective date ofthis order,
the Terms of this Order shall take effect 24 hours after that assessment.

8) The Terms of this Order shall continue until CDPH's four-week projections of the Region's total
available adult ICU bed capacity is greater than or equal to l5%o. Four-week adult ICU bed capacity
projections will be made on a daily basis, unless CDPH determines that public health conditions
merit an alternate projection schedule.

9)

After the termination of the Terms of this Order in a Region, each county within the Region will be
assigned to a tier based on the Blueprint for a Safer Economy as set out in the CDPH August 28,
2020 Order, and the County is subject to the restrictions of the Blueprint appropriate to that tier.

l0) The CDPH will

continue to monitor the epidemiological data and will modifr this Regional Stayat-Home Order as required by the evolving public health conditions. If it is determined that it is
necessary to change the Terms of this Order, or otherwise modify the Regional Stay-at-Home
Order, these modifications will be posted at covidl9.ca.gov.

I

l)

When operative in a Region, the Terms of this Order supersede any conflicting terms in other
CDPH orders, directives, or guidance. Specifically, for those Regions with ICU bed capacity
triggering this order, the Terms of this Order shall supersede the State's Blueprint for a Safer
Economy and all guidance (other than guidance for critical infrastructure sectors) during the
operative period. In all Regions that are not subject to the restrictions in this order, the Blueprint
for a Safer Economy and all guidance shall remain in effect.

12) This order is issued pursuant to Health and Safety Code sections 120725, 120130(c), 120135,
120140,120145,12017 5,120195 and 131080; EO N-60-20, N-25-20, and other authority provided
for under the Emergency Services Act; and other applicable law. The Order shall be subject to
amendment or repeal at anytime and shall not be deemed to confer any contracfual obligations,
property rights, or assume any City liability.

l3) If

any provision of this Order or its application to any person or circumstance is held to be invalid,
then the remainder of the Order, including the application of such part or provision to other persons
or circumstances, shall not be affected and shall continue in full force and effect. To this end, the
provisions of this Order are severable.

14) This Order shall be immediately translated into Spanish, and accommodations made for all disabled
persons to read its contents; it shall also be dishibuted to all local media and made prominently
available on the City's website.
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15) Sanger Police Department, Sanger Code Enforcement Department, and other law enforcement
authorities cooperating with the City of Sanger, are hereby authorized and charged, to the extent
provided by law, with the responsibility of enforcing this regulation. Any violations of this
regulations shall be punished as provided in Sanger City Code Section l-7.

THEREFORE, I, Greg Garner, Acting City Manager, as Director of Emergency Services, to help
mitigate the spread of COVID-I9 and the financial effects related to COVID-I9, order the Regional

Stay at Home Order that effective immediately subject to the above conditions and effective

immediately within the City of Sanger.

DArE: t

Greg

z/la/uu
,

Acting City Manager/Director of Emergency Services

ATTEST:

Ramirez, City

Officer
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For the Meeting

of:

January 7,2021

AgendaltemNo.:

CITY OF SANGER

H- I

REPORT TO THE CITY COUNCIL

To:

Mayor and City Council

X'rom:

Hilda Cantri Montoy, City Attorney

Subject:

Report Regarding Commercial Evictions

RECOMMENDATION:
This matter was initiated by the City Council on December 17,2020, at the request of Council
Member Hurtado. Council may accept this report and, if deemed appropriate, direct that follow up be
taken.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

At the December 17, 2020, Council meeting direction was given to have the City Attorney present a
report on commercial evictions. This report addresses the current eviction protections provided to
commercial tenants impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic in California. In summary, Executive Order N80-20 authorizes local governments to limit evictions of commercial tenants impacted by the COVID-l9
pandemic through March 31, 2021; however, N-80-20 does not itself provide any protections to
commercial tenants. Furthermore, while the recently-enacted Tenant Relief Act provides eviction
protections to residential tenants, it does not apply to commercial tenants.

DISCUSSION:

A.

Executive Order N-80-20

On September 23,2020, Governor Newsom signed Executive Order N-80-20 extending authorization for
local governments to limit evictions of commercial tenants impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic through
March 31,202I. Authorization was originally set forth in Executive Order N-28-20, which was signed on
March 16,2020 and provides the following protections:

Prepated by:

REVIEW: City Manager

Apptoved by:
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TYPE OF ITEM:
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City Attorneyi

Finance:

_

ACTION: APPROVED DENIED NO ACTION
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a

Suspends any provision of state law that would preempt or otherwise restrict a local
government's exercise of its police power to impose substantive limitations on commercial
evictions. Protections only apply when (l) the basis for eviction is nonpayment of rent or
foreclosure arising out of substantial decrease in business income or substantial out-ofpocket medical expenses; and (2) the decrease in business income or substantial out-ofpocket medical expenses were caused by COVID-l9 or by any government response to
COVID-l9, and is documented.

a

Suspends any statutory cause of action that could be used to evict or otherwise eject a
commercial tenant only as applied to any tenancy to which a local government has
imposed a limitation on eviction, and only to the extent of the limitation imposed by the
local government.

While certain eviction protections for residential tenants are provided by state law through the Tenant
Relief Act, eviction protections for commercial tenants depend on action from local governments. EO N80-20 authorizes, bat does not require, local governments to impose limitations on commercial
evictions. Neither the County of Fresno nor the City of Sanger have any current limitations on
commercial evictions in place. The imposition of any such limitations would need to be done by the
adoption of an ordinance.

B.

Assembly Bill3088

-

Tenant Relief Act

On August 3I,2020, the California Legislature passed and Governor Newsom signed into law Assembly

Bill 3088, known officially as the "Tenant, Homeowner, and Small Landlord Relief and Stabilization Act
of 2020" ("Tenant Relief Act"). The Tenant Relief Act acknowledges existing local city and county
ordinances providing eviction protection to residential tenants but preempts those ordinances to the extent
they are less protective than or inconsistent with the Tenant Relief Act. Below is a summary of the

significant provisions of the Tenant Relief Act, which apply immediately to protect residential tenants:
a

Landlords must give residential tenants a 15-day notice to pay rent or quit (as opposed to
the usual 3-day notice). In response, a tenant can provide a written declaration of

"COVID- 1 9 related financial distress."
a

For rent that comes due prior to January 31,2021, a landlord must provide notice to the
residential tenants of the protections afforded by the Tenant Relief Act, advising the tenant
that he or she will not be evicted due to failure to pay rent, provided that the tenant delivers
a declaration of financial distress signed under penalty of perjury, and the tenant pays
minimum rent discussed below. The declaration must be provided to the landlord within
15 days, absent a showing of good cause by the tenant for failure to do so.

a

A residential tenant who fails to pay rent between March 1,2020 and August3I,2020 and
provides a declaration of financial distress cannot be evicted before February 1,2021,
based on that nonpayment.

o

If

a residential tenant fails to pay rent between September 1,2020 and January 31,2021
of the rent

and provides a declaration of financial distress, the tenant must pay at least 25Yo
due during this period to avoid eviction.
a

A landlord may require a "high-income tenant" (i.e., those with a household income of at
least $100,000 or I30% of the median household income) to submit documentation in
support of the tenant's declaration of f,rnancial distress.
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The Tenant Relief Act (via the new CCP $ 1179.02, subd. (h)) defines "tenant" as "any natural person
who hires real property except any of the following: (1) Tenants of commercial property, as defined in
subdivision (c) of Section 1162 of the Civil Code. (2) Those persons whose occupancy is described in
subdivision (b) of Section 1940 of the Civil Code." Consequently, the Tenant Relief Act offers no
protection to commercial tenants.

C. Conclusion
There is currently no legal mechanism for the City to stop COVID-related commercial evictions. Instead,
the City would need to take action by ordinance if it would like to regulate commercial evictions. Note
that it does not appear that any court has ruled on whether Executive Order N-80-20 is Constitutional or
otherwise lawful.
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